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B^IBSB XMAS SALETME TORONTO WORLD lain in bon* f»r a Mew- longer than the I has been dee», enfMntimate* that notion soldi*™ now and the Amerieen govern- 
law allows; and the treasury authorities will be tale* during the session whieh wyi. “‘“M* 'tt“* •* wo.°^4° *** in"

pressing for payment of the duties, practically determine whether the park .®j5teingerdi5?m*3w fath*t& whloh 

Under these circumstances, the distillers i shall become an accomplished fact or the the vanguard has effected a lodgement in
trying to get a bill through congress labor of the past shall go for nothing. Gbnway street, and which no Queen’s Own

extending the time for payment. The '*■------- ------------------------------ ‘ ' can Tfcpel from crttr borders. All those who

rr *“ *V“7t sas ss sik
««-p™»''>» s»*.» ■%;

may happen: “The democrats must have m“ln*I?r- VV^o“- Qf course the letters same. hind. And here is seea^in mmia-
___  . j in English and trench were of little ac- ture. the Irish question. Whatmore courage than their predecessors if ■ written-oü coh j ÿW& fà* po«e,sion of the suffrage

Srs^ieSasiSfts
their bankers can afford to raise an im I caalou' But letters in Latin ! They must, be mischievous to the commonwealth and

,. . , . . indeed, be comforting to< tke learned deae. to themselves ?- Those who believe that
mense corruption fund for the pur- ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ dwn tewU11 every human being has a metaphysical

“»rtz -r“krLD'k,w"Tï“rïiï"
T a. -“p„p~p"> - "
of explanation wiU persuade the public I even nr Wilson have thought fit to speak IRELAND AND THl-IMW.
that the decision is not bought and paid . (. Not only the self-styled nationalists, but
for. Ten per cent of the tax that should I*. 7 ' “ ° the people generally, and especially Amerf-
be paid between now and November next unreProved. bat lt ^ ™nk heresy* fora canjournalmts, are always talking of the

I parson in a Canadian town to do so much. Roman cathohc Irish as the Irish people 
would be more money than any party has I _ _—, ... :, and of ttieir causes as the Irish cause,
ever had for a presidential campaign fund, ] The prophets arc all knocked endways. They forget the existence of the^ Irish 
bpt the whisky interest can better afford I Moses prophesied no cold leather to speak, protestants, who, though a minority, are, 
to supply it than to pay the tax and re- of from Christmas week until after J»». reives'to be? the very rincws o°fthe com- 

move and sell the goods. For their party’s I 20, while Vennor foretold “no* snqw^v fdr try. If Ireland were cut loose from Eng- 
aake, as well as for the public good, the I the New Year at Montreal. The litter lapd to-morrow, she would contain within 
democrats should, refuse to make of the makes merry over his failure, but Mosfs b9rself these warring elements, and the as- 
distillers a specially favored class.” All has apparently hidden himself in a show- caUy the strongesTwüîiM prevail^ ve^hat 
Which is very suggestive with regard to I pile waiting for the rain, of which he ds- which has the moral forces on its side, to 
the way the game of politics is played over | dared we were to have go much, to wash 8*y nothing of the sympathy of England

him out. The frost-bitten and .Créditions “^8ooti«ad, is to contradict the records
can take comfort out of \ earner’s latest, the free trade k the united states. 

prophet of the strata declaring, under-datje The movement of American opinion in
the direction of free trade, which was de
noted by the election of Carlisle to the 
speakership, seems to have been subceeded 
by a sort of ..qualm. The commercial move
ment is thus rendered ineffectual by want 
of à political organ. Still the wave con
tinues to swell; it will gather volume with 
every addition to the surplus; free trade 
has powerful organs in the press, and all 
who are interested in the question may make 
up their minds before long to see the end.

ENGLISH CONSERVATIVES.
The report that a new conservative coali

tion is about to be formed in England, 
with the duke of Argyle at its head, has 
very likely no better foundation than a 
visit of Lord Salisbury to Inverary. If an 
effective stand is to be made, a much 
broader basis must be found, and all the 
opponents of disunion and socialism mus}
be welcomed into the conservative lines. NEW YORK, Jan. 3,-Cotton quiet, up- 
If the very name conservative could be lands 10 9-16c. Rom—Receipts 52,000 brie, 
discarded and that of liberal, as contrasted steady, without decided change. Rye flour 
with radical, could be assumed, the partywould- tm the gainer by the change, for/ KtuŒffa ^ 

isnj.of the old type is dead without hope of 81.05 to 81.06, No. 2 red 81.13} to 81.14, No. 
resurrection, and 'tory democracy has * ,re<J and white state 81.18f to 81.18}, No. 2Workingmen and Protection.1' i Proved, like" aff political legerdemain a state' “"“V’rleT artifc.^M^nomTnlh

---------- , , . fi <*>tal failure But it may be doubted- Corn—Receipts 24,000 bush. ; higher; sales 1,-
To the Editor of The World ' whether the duke of Argyle is the man to 536.000 bush, future, 211,000 bush, spot; ex-

SIR : Your remarks this morning in raj accornnHsh^d^and^tim ' firstTa^ate tn ^&p£

the owners of them may be. No raUway I pIy to those of the Montreal Witness on Scotland, but he fatally lacks fefree and 4^'?^

company can defy the public there as is I the immigration question read to me very weight ; his apparent superciliousness éPcJP 10ic. weak at 50c. _ Hops quiet,
done in Canada and the United States. I like an admission that the so-called national1 ™a^ea him personally unpopular, and* a Tie to 74c,cut loaf and^crushed^S^c!0 Mo- 
Meantime, we may well believe that, but policy has not done anything for the w«*-j mtkVto’ànnL.Te^peda/totorLrof °&M. Tfcto

for the great military exigencies, past, ing classes. I have always! believed, aiidi territorial aristocracy. What is wanted irefl^1 % Tallow steady 7Éc. Potatoes
present and prospective, no proposal to believe still, that a protective policy logic- now is a man who represents no special in- üü£hange<L Breffl™cha^éd.P°Oit™ rote
sell the state railways would ever have I ally carried out should regulate if not-pro- terest, but the good sense, patriotism and firm, pickled bams ilk, shoulders Me to 7c.

hibit immigration in the interests of the! hont-st industry of the nation, in short,: smoked do. Tie to 7|c, middles dull. Lard
working classes. So far from anythiigj another Peel. cangedf1" Butter and cbeese flrm 8114 "nn"

_ , ,, .... i having keen done with that end in view! ------ u-----------— cangeg.
Whatever may be thought of Lord Ran- I hithertoe verything has been done to promote “Threw Awni Her Supporter " CHICAGO, Jan. 3. — Tlour unchanged,

doiph Churchtil outside of England, in a most promiscuous influx of laborara untilj _Dr. Pierce: A neighbor of ours was 96$to 95^”So 2No^ ml™!!. 

England he undoubtedly has a not incon- 1 fche pf pauperism not the legitimate suffering from “female weakness” which Cor° unsettled; January 56jc to 574c, Febru-
. i__ ______________rr« I outgrowth of our own social condition is drtutnrs tnlH W not h» ni1nûri E7to 561e- Oats firm; January 33c toWas“riloW mill toSclw' ‘"7 ‘7“ ^ T SSïZïà ^hott^porte^ ïftor SdeS

mg a series ol public meetings in Scotland trade policy is to be mamtomed it must be pernuasion my wife induced her to try $14.30, January $14.20 to 814.40, February ! &
and each meeting has been characterized supplemented by a national labor policy, your “Favorite Prescription.” After using * *
by large attendances and much enthusiasm, and then the country will have fairly and one bottle she threw aVay the supporter Seatsflm^Shotide^ ^hortrib 8740 ’
At a gathering of the Edinburgh university I ente^ed m‘a career ,of »°malism. and did a large washing, which she had short clear $7.70. WTiSk'y sffiy and un- *

8 T. 6 . _ , 8 ., * The only alternative now is a returnto not done in two y Jars before. changed. RecoipU-Flour 19,000 bbls, wheat
conservative association he said: We | free trade and let alone, r ■ * ./ . | ta \if< mTITTFR 120,000 bush, corn 368,000 bush, oats 157,000

FREE TRADER- ,ox„ T . 7 . ,• x- bush, rye 29,000bush, barley 44,000bush. Ship-
ültltlt 1 nAUbn. 4246 Jacob street, Wheeling, W. Ya. ■ ments—.Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 19.000busC

-----------:--------------------------- - corn 113,000 bush, oats 54,000 bush, rye 6000
-A LOUDON SCANDAL. bush" 25.000 bush.

The Old Windham Affair Revived—His
tory of the Case. ‘

The affairs ot the unhappy Windham 
family—The Windhams of Norfolk— which 

court of law, the judgments 'of which must; excited so much painful scandal more than 
east a large section of the tories, and fairly j he founded not on expediency but on ‘ <vi- : "twenty years ago, are once more before the 

shows how dear to their hearts is the con- I dence ; for the evidence may be found to ! ’public, says a London letter, and although 

quest of Ireland. With such views to con-1 bo incomplète or perhaps hopelessly ath- ,the proceedings in connection with them 
front, Parnell has a hard task before him, I bignous. But the inclination of the count: have not been fully reported, and indeed 
a task which will not be lightened by in- I will probably be to uphold the award'; and they have in part at least been heard in 
dnlgence in the bombastical language that I in the case of the privy council, inclination camera, it is probable that we shall have 
he used at his testimonial^banquet. I goes for more than it wynldi in the case of, more about them before long. It will be

an ordinary court The worldly-wise old [ remembered tluit nearly a quarter of a
century since Agnus Willoughby—as she 
ttbode tfrcal! herself—v-to the talk of gay 
London. The danghtef of an honest 
carpenter named Rogers, she be
gan life as a bar-maid at High
bury barn, but quickly graduated in 
the Haymarketl Here, in the course of 
her lively career, she became acquainted 
with a young Norfolk squire of great 
Wealth—namely, Mr. William Frederick 
Windham of Fellbrigg hall, whose general 
behavior, more like that of an idiot than a 
sane person, gave rise to inquiry before 
the master in lunacy, which lasted thirty- 
eight days, and resulted, to the great sur
prise of the public, in a decision that “mad 
Windham” as he was called, was perfectly 
dupable of managing his own affairs.
Young Windham married Agnes Wil
loughby, and the ill-assorted couple took 
up their residence at Fellbrigg; but quar
rels Boorr arose an'd they parted, Mrs. Wind
ham to. return to London, while her hus- 
6air3, impoverished by his excesses, took

with denominational sentiment in resist- Ind^he'seasid^as a means^rnetHnB7/7

Edward Keyes of Unity, N. H„ was a I Xt ^ne^which^ ^7^7$ £*. ^77 rill Mers
philanthropist. Hi his will he bequeathed I j°urney soon‘hate an brought together again. At last the crack- Boanl of Trade

the whole of his fair fortune to the schools Ontorio^ ^ * brahfed squire die^ and the property had «rato“d Provisions.

Governor Cleveland is mightier than been suddenly resolved into its original hia coach! The C0Urt of chancery took 
President Arthur. At least his speech is. elements, so that the discussion will com- possession of the estates and of the infant

«o«p.ri b,t five columns of <«•«therivl»» o( books, 2T„"jfl£ *«S*CdS

panel, the governor s message to the New if he doeshe has an enviable task before commuuication with her son untti he should 
York legislature takes eight columns and hl™\ J' hile so much is being said for the bave attained his majority. He was sent

publishers and the parents, there ,s a word abroa(], to India Ld other distant 
tope said for the children. There le little countries, under the care of a tutor, and 

Bishop Turner, the colored primate of I u.8e,m bef°re tbem specimens of tiia mother went to settle in Boulogne. The
the south evidently belongs to the new y 6-’ 77 °0‘y ^ af ! boy is how 16 years of age, ’and, hiving re-
“T*? 7 evldently bel”n88 “ tbe new preciate. In respect oi style, simplicity ,s tu^ed to England and Commenced a uni- 
school of democracy. He declared at an the one excellence to be kept m v^w. Nor y^sity career at Cambridge, his mother 
emancipation meetmg in Atlanta, Ga , on 18 tbere UBe toymg to make the baa thought fit to return also, and has been 
January 1, that “the devil in hell would 7 ‘"iTrfe yri . found visiting young Windham at coUege
not make the distinctions against negroes pieces of information. The function Of a ^^10^7 h^co^^tVh^" 
that are made m this country,” meaning reading book is to teach the pupil to read; the parties'béfofe him, mS hS thrjlten7d 

the United States. We fear his lordship and tb® pupil will learn to read as well ths*if,their persUt in defying thecrart he 
shows too much intimacy with the country, I Wlt:b a book"which interests, as with one wiU commit them to prison, in the mean- 

the bare mention of which most good "hich does not, probably a good deal bet- time stopping Mrs. Windham’s allowance.
. Iter. Simple talcs, such as address,them- The “accumulations in Norfolk are again 

people object to, and too little acquaint- selves to the feelings as well as to the looking healthy for the coming squire, who 
ance with his own. I fancy, fables, and lively accounts of. things is making a name as a sporting man if not

zv- -, about which the children care will make as a classic. It is hoped that in time he
Neither Ontario nor Canada has done the lesson less of a task, and answer the will restore the reputation of his ancient 

anything towards the realization of Lord | ma*n purpose just as well as dry extracts family; yet it is greatly regretted that the
from a string of standard writers. master in lunacy did not see bis way clear

the CONWAY STREET-iNV'ASfON. to a decision which would have caused the
Threats of feman invasion were serious estates to fall into the hands .of another

branch of the family, represented by the 
son of Gen- Windham.
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as shipped to \V. llto In Satchels, Purses, Plain and Fancy Silk II*ndkerchiefs, L!nen 
Handkerchiefs, Lace Hnnakrrc/iiefs, l.ad'es’ Sil-- T es. Luce Ties, 
Lace Collars, Lace Fichus, Tab ,f< Cascades a >d every novelty in 
Lace a eckwear ; Ladies Fine French K>d 6/ove-, ,Y 4, and 0 but
tons; Mousqetair* and Gauntlets, all the newest shades, dressed 
and u dressed ; Cashme, e Gloves, Hosiery, frillies’ and Gents' 
Underwear, Corsets, Ribbon-, Laces. Ih ess Ilut'<>•,* a»d 1 riiri
ngings, Ha title Trimmings, Wool Gooels, Clauds, IS-eakfast Shams, 
Ladies* Cashmere Jerseys, plain and braided.

Greatest Bargains we have ever shown. Elegant and Useful 
Christmas Presents, etc., etc.

Latest News flwa all Maarten of the
Morning Sal**—Montreal 5 at 177, 5 at 

177}. Ontario 2 at 100}. Motions 25 at 110. 
Toronto. 26 at 187. Commerce 52-40 at 1194. 
Imperial 5-2-1-12 at 1904. Standard 20 at 109}. 
W estern Assurance 20 at 114, 30 at 113, 20 at 
113*. B. & Loan Association 92 at 99.

Closing Board.—Toronto 166} to 166; sales 
10-15 at 166}. Federal 12S to 122}; sales 50 at 
1221 London and Canada L, & A., sales of 300 
at 137} reported. Northwest Land Co. 67 to 
65; no sales. 1

World. Acearate, Reliable, aad 
Free af

./ 01
SURSCRIPTIOKl

^OURYMONTHS..........
ONK MONTH •M

ABVKETIMNtl RATES 1
'

Montreal Stock Exchange.,tor kaoh van or nonpareil. 
CommeroUd advertising, each Inser

tion. ..............................................................
Closing Board.—Montreal 176} to 

19 at 177, 25atl76}, 25at 176}. Mol 
110; sales 16 at 111}, 10 at 110}.
119} to 119; sales 250 at 119. Canada Pacific 
railway, 56} to 56}; sales 25 at 56}, 25 at 56}. 
Montreal Telegraph Co. 118} to 117}; sales 2 at 
117, 30 at 118. Richelieu i7} to 57}; sales 25 at 
57|. Montreal Gas Co. 178} to 178}; sales 25 at

8 cents
Amusements, meetings, etc.............. 10cents
Reports of annual meetings end finan

cial statements of corporations........  15 cents EDWARD M'KEOWN’SSpecial rates for contract advertisements 
and for preferred positions.

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, 182 YONGE STREET.nnidllu*!
FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 4, 1884 The Local Markets.

The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
grain on the street to-day were small and 
prices unchanged. About 200 bushels of 
wheat, offered and sold at |1.04 to $1.05 for 
fall, 81.11 for spring, and 83c for goose. Barley 
steady, with sales of 150 bushels at 66c. One 
load of oats at 36c and peas at 74c. Rye Is 
nominally unchanged at 62c. Hay quiet, with 
sales of light loads at 87 to 88 for clover, and 
at 810 to (42 for timothy. No straw offered, 
and prices are nominally unchanged at 88 to 
89.50. Potatoes, few in market, sold at 85c to 
90c per bag. Hogs higher at 86.75 to 87. 
Butter, pound rolls 29c te 24c. Eggs, fresh, 
26c per doz. Apples $2.25 to 83.00 per barrel.

St. Lawrence Market.—The market

SEIZETke Railway and Ike Aeetdeat.
. The Grand Trunk is going to make a 
scapegoat of the conductor if possible ; the 
article in yesterday’s Globe çertainly 
pointed to that :

The conductor of the special has admitted 
that he forgot all about the suburban train, 
and that therefore he made no preparation for 
passing it at any point. And he does not seem 
to have offered any excuse for his negligence.
Ho does not say that he had been overworked, 
that his orders were confusing or indefinite, 
nor that any ailment whate vertoterfered with 
the clearness of his brain. It was simply a 
fatal case of forgetfulness—most unfortunate 
for him, and no less so for those whoee lives 
have been destroyed, and those who were de
pendent upon them.

Now we do not know as yet who is to 
blame, and therefore we are not going to 
prejudge the case. But that does not 
hinder us from suggesting that others may 
be blameable as well as the conductor.

For instance, accidenta like this one are 
sometimes the result of a bad system, or 
again they may be the result of careless
ness on the part of_the men who carry it 
out. And in this present case the system 
under which Conductor Barber worked 
may have been not the beet, may have been 
a loose one, may have been just such a one 
as was bound sooner or later to bring forth 
such an accident.

It is therefore in order for the jury to 
thoroughly investigate the system as well 
as the men, to find out if there is anything 
lose in its form or administration.

To find out if it is wise to give so much 
discretionary power to a conductor as was 
given to Barber in his order to “avoid all 
regulars.

To find out if it is a good system which 
allows a driver who does not know the 
road to start without getting a oopy of the 
orders under which he is running.

To find out if there has been any deteri
oration in the running of the Great West
ern since the amalgamation.

To give an opinion on the alleged neces
sity for double tracks, at least in the ap
proaches to cities and dangerous spots.

To find whether the system in vogue 
tends to over work men or not.

These and other questions will come
before the jury, and they can be trusted to might lose India and the colonies and yet 
make intelligent answers thereto. In the remain a great power, but the loss of Ire- 
meantime the Globe ought not to be so land involves our national doom, and we

are at present in sight of the entrance to 
the high road which will lead to the loss of 
Ireland. The only way to retain that

Li

the border.

355 YONGE ST. OPR. ELMA IH| Transaction tn Prospect.
One of the latest cable despatches says J of Jan. 2, that ‘‘the tow temperature it not' 

that the French government proposes to | likely to continue much longer, aftdr 
sell the State railways, and that the Roths-1 which the light snow will go; rapidly, 
childs, on behalf of certain railway com- | There will be tremendous slush: «aid flood

■■ sift «O I.

And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 
Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

was dull to-day, and prices are unchanged. 
Following are the prices paid at the 
wagons: Beet, roast, 10c to 14c ; sirloin 
steak, 12c to 14c; round steak, 10c to 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 13c; 
inferior cuts, So to 10c; lamb, per pound, 8c to 
12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cute, 
8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; 
venison, carcase, $5 to $6; do. haunches 89 to 
810; butter, pound rolls, 21c to 24c: large rolls, 
19c to 20c; cooking, 15c to 16c; lard, 12c to 14c; 
cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 10c to 14c; eggs, 25c to 
30c; turkeys, 75c to 8L50; chickens, per pair, 40c 
to 60c; geese, each, 50c to 75c; docks, 45c to 70c; 
partridge, brace, 50c to 60c; potatoes, per bag, 
85c to 90; cabbage, per doz., 50c to 85c; onions, 
per peck, 25c to 30c; parsnips, 
beets, per peck, 20c; carrots, 
beans, per peck, 25c to 30c.

fpanics, have offered for the lot 420,000,000 ] during the month.” 
francs, or about $80,000,000. If the sale 
be effected, it will save the government 
from the necessity of having to borrow four 
hundred million francs. The fact is that 
the gigantic cost of the great war, and the 
huge annual cost of army and navy to
gether, have taxed to their utmost the re
sources of France. All the time the credit

Catholic Schools.
To the Editor of The World. ; 

Sir ; In your editorial yesterday on my 
letter to the Catholic Record of London 
you draw some inferences whieh I had not 
contemplated. The Record asked for a 

parate school system with high schools, 
collegiate institutes, and a Catholic uni
versity as the coping stone to the system^ 
I think we have not sufficient funds for 
that purpose, but I do not wish to be Un
derstood as saying anything as to thé trahit 

property that yields little or no profit to | or efficiency of the separate school} ak they 
the state I Q0W are- 1 am not in a position tofttdgej

s.;rfi,g.b.F,„ch *.«
be sold to companies, however that would schools in Toronto. D. A. Q’SU^LIV^Ji] 
not mean that these companies would be | January 3, 1884. 
able to do altogether as they pleased. In 
France the government exercises in the 
interest of the pubhc a real and very effi
cient control over railways, no matter who

355 YONGE STREET.

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
OF

BILLIARDS, •per peck, 20c; 
per peck, 20c;of the French government has stood very 

high with capitalists notwithstanding; but 
it may still be the best policy to realize on

Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool

PUBLISHED BY

Markets by Telegraph.

8 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,h*
is

t _
BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS

I
81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Pr >•> 2 c n. i f pe t cavers, 36c 
i C'fti , SOc in Im til covers

Mailed free to any address on receipt ot 
price.
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N. WINDELERjjg§,
;Se

1
Mbeen heard at THE WELL KNOWN

mm.

PRACnSU 8J3T AMO SHOE MAKER
Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes, ri rrttCTLY HIS OvVN MAKE.
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur- 

chased fro.n ai.n are A Xo. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stoe c of Boots Sc Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

W. WNDELER,
:

> Toronto, Jan. 3, 1883. 235 QU H ST. WEtr, OPP, SEVERLEY.
Current Events and Opinions.

Bystander in The Week.
THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE,

To settle the true "boundary may prove ; 
country Is to keep a firm hold on her. | to bean strictness beyond thei# pbwer se'h 
Lord Churchill voices the opinion of at

M janxious to hold Barber guilty.

SCRANTON GOALBBITISH EMPIRE MUTUALiImmigrant, that Are Wanted.
Although we want no more importation 

of tradesmen and mechanics into Canada, 
yet of another class of immigrants we can
not have too many for a long time to 
The immigrants wanted are farmers to fill 
up the great northwest. That is to say,. 
persons having means enough to buy or 
take up land, stock their farms with what 
is necessary,and support their families until 
returns begin to come in. Of this class we 
cannot have too many. One general rule 
there is by which immigrants such as the 
country wants may be distinguished from 
those that it does not want, 
do not seek for employment here; they are 
from the start their own employers, and 
many of them may soon be em
ploying others. The latter are those who 
come here seeking employment, the tiling 
of which there is little enough for those 
who are already in the country. It may 
be that agricultural laborers are an excep
tion, for the immigration agents here keep 
reporting that laborers of this class are al
ways picked up immediately on their ar
rival. If the farmers are still ready to 
take all such that come, well and good ; 
although, as we have often said before in 
these columns, it is greatly to be feared 
that very many immigrants snapped up by 
farmers in the summer season, become 
burdens on the various city charities during 
the winter.

The year just opened is likely to witness 
a pretty large influx of the very kind of 
immigrants that are wanted in the North
west. The new government land regula
tions, and the favorable terms now offer
ing by the Canadian Pacifie railway, can
not fail to draw hither many thousands of 
the right kind of people. We would not 
object to have all the emigration agents 
and all the steamship company tooters in 
the old country blow their loudest to induce 
such as these to come. But let it be un
derstood that Canada wants no more of 
the other kind.

LIFE COMPANY. (■

ESTABLISHED 1847.
ilol.come. i

ASSETS - $4,500,000.
Canadian Investments over $400,000.
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Cltims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

1.1.44. W. SMITH. Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street.

The only importer and dealer in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto oflers for the present the Delà- 

j ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com- 
pany’s Unrivalled Goal. Consumers will please 

Member of Toronto Stock Bictange, remember that I am the only dealer in the City
who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those 

; appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

It is not surprising that Rev. A. J. . men who ait ^ are editor, of the
Bray of Montreal has resigned the pastor- crow„ ■ weI1 aa j 8j andin the
ate of Zion congregational church, and will I q{ ^ which before them, it
now devote himself to a colonization I . u v ! • ,I not seldom happens that room may be
scheme and other secular pursuits. His I raade fo> considerations bfrvoMey'hy a sag
leaning in the latter direction has always | acioue use of the powers of interpretation.

F. STANCL1FFE, Montreal, 
___________ General Manager, Canada.

The former . T.

British America insnwe Betiding*,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

been very pronounced; and he will prob- This has appeared especially in the*r.treat- 
ably feel more at home m the office or on ] Tm, rNIVERSITV question. ' ‘
the lecture platform than in the pulpit.
In the colonization business Mr. Bray will 
Still find himself in good clerical company, 
after alL

Bystander is himself denemmationdllàt 
in this sense, that he believes cha 
be worth more than intellect and

racter to 
religion

to be essential to character. Blit as he 
has said perhaps already too often, it Seems 

, | to him, that an application on a small
The Ontario legtiUtorc is snmmoned to ] 3Ca]0 Qf the federal principle would afford 

meet on Jan. 23. | a satisfactory solution of the problem.
| Let us have denominational colleges in a 

The nomination for the representation of common university. Victoria and Queen’s 
South Renfrew in the legislature takes | will gain more, even in a financial point of 
place on Jan. 11 and the polling on Jan. v‘ew> b/‘ho advantages which they’would 

tx rx il av a j v I share if they came to the centre: than they18.. Dr. Dowling, the unseated member, I w-ou]d ioge by the process of migration.
U likely to be the ministerial candidate. | But local interests are strong and combine 
His majority last June was 110.

H, STRACHAN UOX. T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS. ZE>. ZBTTZRZKTS(Members of the. Tor* nto Stock Exchange) 

i Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

Montreal and

or on fci

f O B S3 >

Comer Front, and Bathurst, sts, I Yonge street Wharf 
61 King Street East, \ 532 Queen street W

Telephone Communication with all Offices

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

i

and
est.

; Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash margin.
Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET. BUTLER PITTSTON COALor on

“Horsed 

played at i 
“We ha 

said a hd 
coated hot]

bourne Street,- with city water and covered 
outrbuildings. Apply to -

M'CAUL & CAYLEY,
U King Street West

a half.

BEST QUALITY. the horses 
Drive a lid 
soon cover] 
the weatu 
freezes abd 
Livery lion 
a long dl 

still

FOR SAt£ OR TO LET.Distillers and Demeerats.t
The New York Herald is an independent 

paper, but still with a marked leaning to 
the democratic side. Just now it seems 
afraid that its democratic friends in con
gress are about to make the gigantic blun
der of selling themselves to the whisky 
ring. The consumption of whisky in the 
United States is not small ; but, great as it 
is, the production is very much greater. 
While the annual sales are about eighty 
million gallons, the aggregate capacity of 
the distilleries is more than two hundred 
and fifty million gallons. Of late years 
the distilleries have been producing pretty 
well up to the limit of their capacity, the 
reiUlt being that an enormous quantity of 
whisky now lies in bond,duty not yet paid, 
y Large proportion ef the wkok has already

The Factory onSherbourne Street formerly 
ecu pied by the Dominion Bolt Co.
This Factory may be divided between Two. 

Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply tojr

McCA UL SCA Y LEY,
___________ 14 King Street West.

COAL AND WOOD-LO WEST PRICES. are
Hence t 
often ser 

g\ you could
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I daily. N'
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ESTABLISHED 1850. 364 YONGE ST
sJ-tr£IA^N1>0“tiZi0"* oT'■ I*'- Yonge a„d King

413 *° 9ey > 530 Queen st. IV.; Yard Cor. EsplanadeTHOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCER,

Etc.; importer of

WALL PAPERS.

Dufferin’s dream of an international park 
at Niagara, but New York state has gone

ELIAS ROC ERS& CO.so far that now it is only a question of the just after the war, when thousands of 
expense of the land whether the scheme j soldiers had been disbanded, and

Cleveland in his message to the assembly eould only be half trusted do.it» inter* the far west. A Mile» Utywütor’s wife 
approves both of the project and of what | national duty. ' There art to ‘disbanded wears red to match her bnstiafld’s nose. |
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